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I 1 " JTMiscellaneous.f THE BATTLE OP BULL RUN.4 mm LIFE IN LIBERIA!. Miscellaneous.1GTU vm IF TT a(G)"e Boycotting a Panoramic Scene isHardships in a Land that

Quite Unknown.ot a Confederate Victory.
For several months a panorama

I OWE MY LIFE.
CHAPTEB I. j

" I was taken sick a year ago
With bilious fever."

'My doctor pronounced me cured, but
I got sick again, with terrible pains in my
back and Bid 8, and I got so bad I

company has been constructing awe are receiving the Handsomest Stock of ouuaing and putting' np a large exhi-
bition in Washington. It is proposed

r L - P. o display tne battle of Ball Kun onYY Y Ginter bods Uonld not move!
I shrunk!
From 228 lbs. to 120! I had been doe-- 1ana ws an immense canvas, and after the

style of the battle of Gettysburg, atChicago, and the stacre of Paris, at

CAPITAL PRIZES 150,000.
Wt do ktreby certify UuU wt tfmt (A mrram t

mentt for U ikt Monthly and (jvarttrly Drw' ,m
Jiht Louisiana Stat LotUry Company, and 4 ptr-to- n

manage and aontrol tX Drawinoi Ihemottvoi. and
that the $am4 an conducted with konftty.faimtu, ant
m jood faith toward aU partui. and uutXmM tX
Wjwnjr to uot this orrtyktaie, unt fao-Hmx- of

attacked, in iU adoertiomunU."

toring tor my liver, but it did me no good.
I did not expect to live more than three
months. I began to use Hop Bitters.Ever Offered In This i Market.

Isew Orleans, etc. A few daas ago
information was received bv a post of
the Grand Army that the exhibition
would be purely confederate in its

Directly my appetite returned, my nainsipff

Call and Examine our New Styles of S.teaching-?- ; that it would show the con
me, my entire system seemed renewed as if by
magic, and after using several bottles, 1 amnot only as sonnd as a sovereign, but weighmore than I did before. To Hop Bitters I owemy life." R. Fitzpatrick.

federate side of the bloody contest,
and ignore the strusrErles of tlm men
who fought io preserve the union. This
information was received with a large
grain of allowance. The old veterans
did not believe that such an effrontery
couia oe imposed at the capital of the

A correspondent at Brewersville,
Liberia, writing to the Gate City
Mo.) Press, says: This place, Brew-

ersville, h fifteen miles from Monro-
via. It is fifteen years old. It is the
largest setlement in Liberia outside of
Momrovia. All the people who have
emigrated out here in the last ten or
fifteen years have settled in this place.
The people in the settlement aj-- e poor,
and one isn't able to help the other
in a business' sense of view There
are no horses, no mules, and no oxen
iu the whole settlement. They have
to do all the farm work with the hoe,
the rake, and the axe. I have been
out here now six months, People
are in a suffering cond tion for some-
thing to eat and for clothes to wear.
There isn't any doctor in this settle-
ment, the settlement is too poor to
support one. The inhabitants number
550. Calico is 25 cents per yard. A
common laborer, when he can get
worK to do, receives 23 cents per day.
Pickled pork is 25 cnts per pound,
shoulder meat 25 cents per pound.
All the flour and meat used uero is
imported from England and America.
Corn meal is 10 cents per quart. Com-
mon Hour is $10 per barrel. This is
the greatest place for sores I ever
saw. There is here an insect; its
name is jiger; it is yery dangerous. I
have seen grown people, and children,
too, with their toes eaten off, Shoes
are more needed here than in America.
It is necessary to wear shoes all the
time so as to protect vour feet from

nauon, wnicn is trequented by every
people on the globe; but a committee
was appointed to ascertain the truth
of the report. The building, a large
brick structure located near the agri-
cultural department, and new and
handsome, is finished, but the interior
is not quite completed. A' member ofin all Branches

Dublin, June 6, '84.

CHAPTER II.
"Maiden, Mass., Feb. 1, 1880- - Gentlemen
I suffered with attacks of sick headache."
Neuralgia, female trouble, tor years in

the most terrible and excruciating manner.
No medicine or doctor could give me

relief or cure, until I used Hop Bitters.
"The first bottle
Nearly cured me;"
The second made me as well and strong

as when a child,
"And I have been so to this day."
My husband was an invalid for twenty

years with a serious
"Kidney, liver and urinary complaint,
"Pronounced by Boston's best physi-

cians "Incurable!"
Seven bottles of your Bitters cured him

and I know of the
"Lives of eight persons"
In my neighborhood that have been

saved by your bitters,
And many more are using them with

great benefit. "They almost do miracles?"
Mrs. E D. Slack.

How to Get Sick. Expose yourself day
and night; eat too much without exercise, work
too hard without rest, doctor all the time: take

a Complete Stock
Prices than ever.

fiWe have
and at Lower the committee managed to tret inside

to-da- y, when the truth of the state
ment became apparent. There was
the painting and the deceptive sur

IV'e the undersigned Bunks and UtiNker 's

tfi pay a frizes drawn on 7 lie Louisiana
State Lotteries vhiii may he fresenied at
our eounters.

J. II.OGLESliY,
Pres. Louisiana tfaticr.al Bank."'

SAMUEL II. KENNEDY,
Pres. State Katioi al Eank.

A. BALDWIN, -

Pres. New Orleans 5atioral Bank.

IIKprecedenteTattraction!
U Ovf r Half a Million Distributed.

Louisiana State Lotteiy Company.
lucori.ori.teci Id 1S6S for SA veara by the Loirlfl-l&tar- e

fur fcduUonl and Ob&rltaUo parpocM
ith a capital or tl.0C0.u0 to wuali i,tri;fund ol over 156U.OCO aa eluv t:ci. aJdtJ

By an overwhelming tx puiir vote ttr IrnLrtili
was made a pn of the ircent bt.e (Vnt-tlt-

tion adopted Deoembcr Vq, A. I)., 187
I la rand Mn-- I Number Orawinva tkplace mouthb. ntrtr teat or pontjonrt.

Look at the roilowtoK Uutnbuiluu :

lOO.h Grand Monthly
AND TH B

--tfGoldsboro, N. C, Sept. 3, 1885. 80. 82 and 84 We3t Centre Street

roundings. The whole picture of the
sanguinary battle, with Tongstreet
and Stonewall Jackson andtheir army
of gray coats under the stars and oars
driving the federals back pell mell a
victory in every lineament tor the con-
federates. The Daintincrs of the eon- -1 Mokes, wrap,0 1 i

6

Ij If il 0 T these insects. The people. are unablefederate officers are described as being
veiy fine.

Thursday night the Grand Armv
to keep shoes on their children all the
time, and a good many of them have
to wear sore feet all the tear round.

all the vile nostrums advertised, and then you post of the district adopted ther 9 FLOUR, &c.BY PLACING A NICE win want to know
How to Get Well, which is is answered in

three words Take Hop Bitters! Whereas, In the city of Washing
My boy's feet haye been sro sore he
could hardly walk.

The only way the settlers have to
make any money here is by I raising

3F"None genuine without a bunch of green ton there is being erected a building
Hops on the white Shun all the vile, poi-- tor the purpose ot exhibiting a panolabel.

Hop' EXTRAORDINARY QUARTERLY DRAWING.Ronous stuff with Hops" in theiror rama of the scene of the battle of Bullname In the Amdemv mf finale New irlnta.Tuesday, .llurrn JO. 1NHU,Run; whereas, the said battle was an

Bbls. Cuba Molasses,

" Syrup,
44 New Orleans Molasses,

" Flour, all grades,

" Sugar,

Sacks Coffee,

40
10

iod
25
25

unexplained victory for the rebel army Under the personal rapvrvlrlou aiid manaKe.O. UP. T.

Monument, Tombstone or Tablet
TO THEIR GRAVES,

When you can do so at such a small cost by calling on the undersigned. I represent
the LARGEST MARBLE WORKS IN THE SOUTH, and can furnish anything in
my line cheaper than the cheapest. . a

Brick and Cement Furnished, and All Work Erected Free of Charge.

J3fWrite for Designs and Prices, or notify me and I will call on parties any-

where in the State.

anu a nuiniliatmg deteat tor the L uion
army;CAROLINA MUSIC HOUSE,

and selling coffee. It will take a new-
comer like myself from five to six
years to get a coffee farm in trim for
selling coffee. The public schools are
in a poor condition. There is a class
of people here who do not want the
true condition of things written back
home. They say if the people want
to know how times are over here, let
them come and see for themselves.

25

Gen. G.T.BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, &
Gen. JUBAL A t Akl Y, of Virginia.

Capital Prize, $150,000.
lre. Tlrkrt- - nrr Trn Iollnm only,
llnlvris 95. Flflb., i. TrnlU, SI.

LIST or FKIZK

JFF7 yMJLLJt MANAGER.Cases Potash,
" Lye,

Resolved, That it is the sense of
this post that the soldiers of the Grand
army of the republic should discour-
age the patronage of said exhibition,
because it is designed to gratify the
spirit of treason, and perpetuate in
the memory of the people the triumph

25
50
10J. E. STANLEY, Boxes Crackers, all fresh goods,

Cases Star Lye,
" Tomatoes,

MisOps, .

SheetAgent lor JN ortn Carolina, BALTIMORE, MD. of the rebellion, and one of the most
GOLDSBORO, N. C. J febivso.-t- f

Undigested Food
In the stomach develops an acid which
stings the upper part of the throat mid

humiliating defeats suffered by the
Union army during the late war.

1 OA1MTAU PKIZr. Or' !M,Mim(. . .

1 UKANII PK1ZKOK .'OM..,
1 OKU I'hIZBOK VW.OO..

LAIMK PKIZKs OK liiiAH)..
4 LAK'lEHKIZKSOK 5,(oo..

2i PKIZKS OK l.i ui .
5 ' 5 0..

Kh) aiM..

coo io ..
1,(kji ay. t

25
25
25

Music Books, &c,Peaches,

Boxes Tobacco, palate, causing "heartburn."! It also

.160. WO
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NICKNAMES OF THE STATES.
evolves a gas which produces ' wind on
the stomach," and a feeling arid appear-
ance of distension in that organ af.t r eat

Cream Cheese,10 SOUHERN DISTRIBUTING AGENT The Louisville Courier-Journ- al jrrves ing. For both this acidity and swellingus the following1 explanation of all
the nicknames of the several States,
and it will be read with interest even

All the above goods for sale low for cash.

B. E. PIJPKI!?.
Goldsboro, N. C, Jan. 28, 188o.-- tf

lixi Ai proxituailon P lzi.,8 ol .0.1.
l'l " UK).
10i " 76.

FOR

BOOSEYfc CO., London,

Hostetter s btomach letters is a much bet
ter remedy than alkaline salts, like harts
horn an 1' carbonate of soda, A wine

l.'fiv Prlz9j, aoiountlug tt ;by some who are well acquainted with
the nicknames of the "old thirteenAnd the whole profits of a year, by foolishly experimenting with so-call- ed Cheap SCHUBERTII & CO., Leipsic.

5 States" :OTJE NOTE
PIANOS from

$175,00 to S1000.00
ORGANS torn

$48,00 10 $500,00
Phosphates, when you can get

LISTER'S GUARANTEED
Arkansas is called the "Bear State,"

from the number of bears formerly
found there. Colorado is called the

glassful of the Bitters, after or beiore din-
ner, will be found to act as a reliable car-
minative or preventive Thlsi fine spe
cific for dyspepsia, both in its acute and
chronic form, also prevents and cures ma-
larial fever, constipation, liver complaint,
kidney troubles, nervousness and debility.
Persons who observe in themselves a de-

cline of vigor fchould use this fine tonic

il 'liutlun for rates to clubs should bo mads
to the office of the Company In New Or-lear-

Kit turther futormat'on wrtie clearly, KlnS
; I; i liroB. POSTAL MITH. Kxpreht. Mon- -

eyOrioi. or New York Kx.-lmnR- In ordinary
letter. Cum-nc- by Expro-- n (nil oumoof $5 andnpwr '.h at our oxprnse) d1r wl

31. A. DALM'IIIN,
NewOrUum. I.a.

Taken last Year are all due and we
MUST HAVE THE MONEY !

COME ANOTSEE US ! or .tl. A. IlAri'IIN,

"Centennial State," from the year of
its admission iuto the Union. Calir
fornia is the "Golden State," from its
grat wealth. Connecticut is the
"Freestone State," from the quarries
offreestone it contains; it s also called

WnshlntOD, D. C.

We have the Largest Stock of lm ?. 0, Mailay Criers Fay tile and
ed the "Nutmeer State, its inhabi

ailirsRcEisriiiLettirs totants being" considered so shrewd and

without delay.

The songs of the incarcerated Fish,
with which we are frequently treated,
are very much like a whale..

Houston City, Texas, has a Little Bo
nanza.

At the drawing of The Louisiana Stato Lot-
tery, on January 12th, Houston struck a bo-
nanza. No. 70,fi."8 drew the Third Rpital Prize

Buggies, (all kinds) Columbus, Nor-

folk, Cincinnati, and Home Made,
that is kept by any one establishment NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK.inventive that they are imagined ca--

New Orleans Laoable of palminer off wooden nutmegs
in the State: and We Can. and Will. Eierrit Lnirm" MaVes f.n Seleri". from Ion the. unsuspecting, Delaware is

Which will give you an increased yield , and permanently
improve and enhance the value of your land. This has been
proven by the universal satisfaction which it has; given the

farmers for the last 35 years ; each year adds to its success and

popularity. If you have no knowledge obtained from; the use of

I w named the "Diamond State," from its if b Got Tta oil My List:1-- PIANOS-Sell Cheaper, and all who contem
mall svz and srrejit wealth. It is alCHAS. M. STIEFF,

HENRiT P. MILLER & SONS,
HARD MAN,

of $ 10,000, and two-fift- hs of the ticket were
sold hero. Ono-flft- H was held by J. C Klein-- f

elder & Co. and the other by Mr. Ilroetzinan,
who runs a lunch counter at the Gambrinus

Busbce'u New Form Book, $2.50
so called the "Blue Hen State." Flor
ida is the "Flower State," Georgia is
the "Empire of the South," Illinois isNEW ENGLAND. Allen's Forty Lessons in Book

plate buying will Save Money by

calling on us.
BORDEN, JONES & CO.

Goldsboro, N. C, Jan. 25, 1886-t- f

keeping,saloon, each fifth drawing 12.000. Another
gentleman held a fifth that drew $1,000. IIou.the "Prairie State," from its vast roll- -

.T I 11 1

1.50
1.50

20.00
ton ( Jexat) ivxt, Jan. l , . Miss Cleveland's Book,

Chamber's Encyclopedia, 10 vols.ing prairies, its people are caneaBURDETT, TABER, SOUTHERN GEM.
E. 1'. Koe s Works, per vol."Suckers." Indiana is toe 4rioosier

State, a name given on account of the Miss Alcott's "Little Women" scries, 1.50ks&htisii i Copartnership !
Ked-Lin- e Foets, handsome, only 1 00

E" Catalogues by Mail Free.&

A five years guarantee given with each In-
strument sold. All freight paid to your

depot. Fifteen days allowed for examina

L.D.GIDDENS
GOLDSBORO, N. C,

Watchmaker and Jeweler.

alleged curiosity of its early inhabi-
tants, who are said to have pulled
every latch-strin- g as they passed along

Bam Jones' Strmons and Sayings, 1.00
Shannon's Files, at manufacturer's prices.

and cried out, "Who's heref" Iowation in your own homes, if desired, before Uinding Uases, ditto.
purchasing. A complete outfit Stool, t.'over

some of your neighbors who have used it.ot write for testimonals and catalogues to

Wo o IFAJmMBffi9
The copartnership heretofore existing

between .loel Metzger and Nathan Metz-tre- r

under the name of Joel Metzger & Son
has been dissolved by the death of Joel

is the "Hawkeye State," so named
after an Indian chief, once a terror toand instruction book given with each liano.I A14L HEA D Q UAR TERS

Fon
and btool ana instructor with eacn rgan. oLx
months privilege of exchange. In fact every Ivoyagers on its border. Kansas is Metzgerinducement offered to buyers that can be hon The Garden of the West." KenStill at; my old stand, The undersigned having purchased the Q tTJ f f I TPf ffrQestly carried out. Send us your orders and weGQLDSBORO , N. C. sign of Street Clock, guaranteo more thaa satisfaction or no trade, tucky is the "Dark and Bloody entire interest of the late Joel Metzgenovl2-t- f

(see cut), with a good will continue the Dry Goods, Clothing,Ground." Its inhabitants are "Corn
Crackers." Louisiana is the "Creoleselection ot PIANOS AND ORGANS

Sold for Cash or on Easy Installment Plans. Boot, Shoe, Hat, (Jap, and AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
A nice line of Papers, Envelopes, Pecs,D. P. ! HASKITT & SON, General 1 rtadisc MmiState." Maine is the "Lumber State,?'

and the "Pine-tre-e State," so called
from the vast pine forests of its

Special inducements offered Music Trade Pencils, Inks, and in fact everything usu-f- c

rIIv found in a nrst-rlR- R RnrkatnrwatckChriss Large and complete Stock. Evans' Ten Cent
at the old stand, .No. t6t .bast tenter fr Orders bv mail receive nromnt at- -FUNERAL DIRECTOR! Mass- -caret ully filled same day they are received, if northern and central portions. Street, Goldsboro, N. C, under the old tention."Pott S?fafo ' fAAU JLIlLLHl, in stock, and if not will be ordered at once. achusetts the name of JOEL METZGER & SON.Lee & Co., Goldsboro, N. C

Two Doors North of Messrs. Henry orieinallv called the WIIITAKES'S BOOKSTORE.
jan28-t- f

having: been5JAddres8 all Letters, Orders or Communi SCF'Thankful for the patronage so lib
cations or any kind toj. v - erally bestowed upon the late hrm, I res- -"Colony or Massachusets Bay. 7 Mis-

sissippi is the "Bayou State. MichiOUR STOCK
Dectfullv solicit a continuance of theHENRY MILLER,

Manager Carolina Music House. ATTENTION!gan is the "Lake State " It is also
Lock Box 700. Goldsboro, N. C. called the Wolverine btate," irom

which I will sell at
very low prices.

I am also prepared
to do any kind of

Watch, Clock,

And Jewelry

jan25-t- f

same. Respectfully,
NATHAN METZGER.

Goldsboro, N." C, Feb 8, lb0-l-m

IN ORDER TO BUILD UP A

its abounding in wolverines. It bor-
ders upon four lakes, Superior, Michi- - Farmers and Ginners

Metallic ' Cloth Covered and Wood Cases and Caskets !

- i Is the Largest and Most CompIeteintheCitj

Work Guaranteed.tfo
HEADQUARTE RS Huron and Jirie. Minnesota is

--FOR- the "Gopher State." New Hampshire
is the "Granite State," from its gran Bi. Trade . f

Having received the agency for theREPAIRING as ite mountains. North Carolina is theFresllrfok M Tar State," the "Turpentine State "cheap as the same
class of work can be
done anvwhere. I. IT IS NECESSARY TO CARRY Afrom the amount of those productsof0$ Barbsur Cotton. Ssed CrashersSON.D. P. HASKITTGol'lsboro N. C., I j

.Inn L'8 you do not think so which it makes an industry. Its peo-
ple are called "Tar Heels." New 600D STOCKI take pleasure in informing my friends, and

the public generaly, that I have ed my?P try me. for the counties of Wayne, Sampson, Du-
plin, Greene, Lenoir and Johnston, wcYork, the wealthiest and most popuOYSTER SALOON!L. D. GIDDENS.july6tf -- AND TO SELL" AT- -

Next door to John W. Edwards' Sample Room. would respectfully invite the attention ot
Ginners and Farmers to their usefulness.
They are highly recommended and

lous State, is called the "H,rapire
State," and the "Excelsior State,"
"Excelsior" being the motto upon the
roat-of-arm- s. Ohio is the "Buckeye

and opposite the Messenger office, where I will
be pleased to meet them. Having had many Bottom Prices!years experience m tne business, in tnis City.
V .4.1 a a. i i Tl am sausnea iuai i cannot u eurpasseu in SUPPLY A LOIIG-FEL- T WANT,State," from the buckeye tree whichserving them to suit.

there, renn- -"Families supplied by the Measure at the abounds, or abounded

A WEEK'S READING FREE I

FOR SIX GOOD FAMILIES.
3end your name and the name and address of five

ot your neighbors or friends on a postal
card and get free for yourself and

each of them a speaimen copy of

THE GREAT SOUTHERN WEEKLY,

Every Ginner and Farmer 6hould haveLowest Market Price.
one. i

sylvania is the -- 'Keystone State,
from its having been the central State
of the Union at the time of the forma

tSfl return Thanks to the Generous Public
for past favors, and hope by strict attention Spier's Family tey!

(WEST WALNUT STREET.)

For prices and particulars call on or
address !to business to merit a continuance or tne same.

W. L. EDWARDS. HENRY LEE & CO.1,
tion of the Constitution. Rhode Island,
the smallest of the United States, is
tenderly named "Little Rhode."

Goldsboro, N. C. Sept.7-wsw- tfitYourselves ! Meets all these demands, and he will sell youThe "Atlanta Constitution,
loa't Miss the Opportunity of Eupplyiai Wholesale Grocers,South Carolina is tne "faimettoDr. W. H, FINLAYSON, YOUH SUPPLIES auK30tfState," from its coat-of-arm- s. Texas

is called the "Lone Star State," also"UNCLE REMUS'S" Word-:amd-

Sketches of the Plan
ation Darkey.

"Rll I ARP'S" Hnmnrnn I et.

COE!TUT STRKKT,

Goldsboro, N. C, from the device upon its coat-of-arm- s. at prices which will enable you to PLANS AMU EoIiMATLO
ft HI TlLlI- I FORVermont is named the "Ureen

OUR

THREE

HUMOROUS

WRITERS

Mor the Home and H"rtM Keeps pure and Fresh Drugs and Brown's M tain gtate from its principal flvR ivmuv a n an uin.ico R..iiHino--ikllVllb. I I vnn K1TTOTO I ' . . - n
mountain ranere" Virerinia, the Urst toA LIRGKE STOCK OF UU.IU 111 UK 1 U U U11UX . I iwww ' '3BETSY HAMILTON'S" adver ytfluIWUXbB settled of the thirteen originalUures told in "Cracker" Blalect In all its branches, complete or in dd- -

11 TSn me Um always about my States is the "Mother of States," the
a .;n totn ioo0r, ld Dominion." and from the many tail, includingDon't forget to look for the Sign

in waiting on any one in need of any- - Chief Executives it has given themm. m Stows ana mm SPIER'S MM GRQCM S1E WORK, BRICK WORK,

iVar Stories, Sketches of Travel, News,
Poems Fun, Adventure, "The Farm,"

f The Household, Correspondence,
A World of Instruction and Entertainment!

Twelve Pages. The Brightest and Best Weekly.
Pleases every member of the Family.
SEND A POSTAL FOR A SPECIMEN COPY, FREE

Address, "The Constitution. Atlanta. Go--

thing in my line, uespectiuiiy,
declO-t- f Dr. W, H. FINLAYSON

country, it is also called tne "juoiner
of Presidents." West Virginia, from
its shape, is called 4 'The Panhandle." F0"EI6H DELICACIES! Iron Work, Wood Work,

Tinning, Gas Fitting and Plumbing,
West Walnut SU Goldsboro. N. C Jan21-- tfMiraculous Escape.At Actual New York Cost ! DEUSTTISTRY 1

DR. H. D. HARPER, "W. W. Reed, druggist, of Winchester,
Plastering, Painting and Glazing in fact,
for anything required for the erection 01

either wood, brick, stone or iron buildings.GREEN. FOY & CO..Ind . writes: ''One ot my customers, wrs.if Rankers and Commission Merchants. OfCI? UIN8TON, N. C, Louisa Fike.liartonia, itanaoipn o.,inu., t57Ornamental and Monumental u ran- -
fice: South Front street, New Berne,was a lone sufferer with Consumption,Offers his professional services the czt. ite and common stone work, a specialty.'- n u 1 r N. C have first class facilities for trans--

At my tin shops we do all sorts or tin1"innoMl Tlonbinf? Ttiiainocaand as given up to die oy ner pnysicians.
She heard of Dr. King's New Discovery

aens of Klnstoa and adjacent count it..
flas recently 3- -?

fii-.e- d up an fL: A ,;(D .nK(.t M Wlrnr WOrk. TOOflng, &C wood wotk, sasn,OTHER GOODS ; (MARBLE WORKS ace with all sE32?X moucrn conv for HonrnDtion. and oeean Duying 11 01
ntvht.. will buv or sell exchanee oont etc., on short notice

mp In ix month V time f he walked tompr.pps. nr..'!
on New York, Phi.adelphia and Balti- - HILTON HAEDHTG.this city, a distance of six mil s, and iswork with comfort and aiepa ch. He r
more; will make loans on well secured March 2C, 1885.--1 yaiade . perative Dentistry fiiiing, ctaea now so mucnimprovea sne nasquu using

it She leels she owes her life to it."inn, extracting, treating. c , tspecit paper, and make liberal casn aavances on
cotton, corn, rice an1 naval stores, and W. c FAISON.H.E. FAISON.

for vtral vears. and 13 connat-u- t o n Free trial bottles at Kirby & ttobmson'sLOWEST PRICES AND BEST WORK hold on storaee or make sale for one cominrr sAtUfar.tmn Cn ai.il ex?. . lDt hFind Them Anywlicte ! Drug Stare.4s Yon Will mission, either in this market, Norfolk,OUtfl' Of9f!fi in Opor r'."w "i SOfSTWrite for Deshrns and Prices. oct28-6- m Attornoys-at-Ija- w,

Baltimore or New York. marv-iy- rA rich young woman Syni-Kat- e. CLINTON, N. C.
--:o:-Dr. A. O'DANIEL,2. G. W02?EHj If you can not Wlll practice in Sampson, Duplin, Bladen,Rhyme and Reason For Sale Or Rent!makes a Wayne and render counties, ana in the:TN. X X Operat V6 and Mechanical keep quiet, because your cough

Wri-rrifAr.ilT,-- I a.AAT riot, there's something, pray try it,
SCX y --t) --jT --rT T? IS TI ter will buy it; be quick now

a quar
about it: A House and Lot on William Street,
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